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+14072864045

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Jam-eng Caribbean And English Cuisine from Orlando.
Currently, there are 5 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Jam-eng Caribbean And English

Cuisine:
A bit of a wait however Worth the wait for one if the best Vegan Chicken Wings I've had and BBQ sauce and

Scotch Bonet hot sauce were very good! Good service music inside! read more. The premises in the restaurant
are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the

weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Jam-eng Caribbean And
English Cuisine:

They lied about their veggie patties, being totally vegan and devoid of milk products. When i ate the first i knew
for a fact it had milk product in it! And i had a bad reaction! I told them i had an allergy and still lied! Anything for a

quick buck iguess! Disgusting! First time and wont be back! read more. A journey through Great Britain without
getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights: Jam-eng Caribbean And English Cuisine
in Orlando traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding
and for dessert a delicious Trifle, and you have the opportunity to try scrumptious American dishes like Burger
or Barbecue. One also cooks South American here with fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and potatoes, This

restaurant offers a catering service that allows guests to enjoy the menus at home or at the festival.
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Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Water
SODA

Drink�
DRINKS

Chicke�
JERK CHICKEN

CHICKENWINGS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

BBQ

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

VEGETABLE

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

APPETIZER

NOODLES
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